
Winchester Chapter of IWLA 

Range Committee Meeting 

July 25, 2017, 6:30 pm 

 

Attendees: Dan Arico; John Doyle; Jim Nesselrodt; Jim Sherry 

John Doyle agreed to chair the Range Committee. 

Changes to the range rules that will be recommended to the Board of Directors were discussed; 

one person objected to the change that restricts the carrying of cased firearms onto the Rifle-

Pistol range only when the range is cold and the green flag is displayed.  The current rule allows 

cased firearms to be carried onto the range when it is cold.  The reasons for the proposed 

change are:  

• Carrying a cased handgun onto the range results in a person going forward of the yellow 

safety line to place the cased firearm on the pistol sill.  This is inconsistent with existing 

rules. 

• Handling of a firearm, even when cased, creates an opportunity for unsafe handling in 

that a person could, and occasionally has, opened the case to remove the firearm while 

the range is cold. 

The person who objects to the change feels that the carrying of a cased firearm onto a cold 

range represents a negligible safety issue.  He also is of the opinion that the change will cause 

undue inconvenience to members arriving at and leaving the range.  He plans to argue the 

points when the proposed change is introduced at the August 1, 2017 Board meeting.  

Concealed carry on the ranges was also discussed, with a clarification of the current rules to be 

recommended to the Board: members who hold current a Virginia concealed carry permit may 

carry on the ranges so long as the concealed firearm remains concealed.  It may not be 

removed from concealment for any reason other than for an actual self-defense situation.  If a 

concealed carry permit holder wishes to shoot his or her concealed firearm it must be brought 

to the range cased and unloaded, the same as any other firearm brought to the range.  The 

attendees all agreed that this is acceptable. 

The other proposed changes to the range rules were discussed and found acceptable by the 

attendees. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm. 



N.B.: The next Range Committee meeting will be scheduled as soon after August 12, 2017 as 

possible.  


